Published by the VGRCCA as a service to our members and residents of the Venetian Golf and River Club.
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• Candidate Forum • Good news for BK lovers • Buggy Garden Seminar
• Great Charity Benefit in early November
• Downtown Beautification Moving Ahead • Interesting History at Pelican Alley

“As you grow older, you will discover that you have two hands — one for helping yourself, the other for helping others.”
~ Audrey Hepburn

RIGHT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD
ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS AT THE VENETIAN
Annual Candidate Forum, October 1st
Did you know that in the 2016 election the voter turnout in precinct 435 at the Venetian was 90%? Did you know that in the
off-year Election of 2017, precinct 435 had the highest turnout rate in Venice?
You can read into this that VGRC residents take seriously their responsibility to vote.
Each year the VGRC Community Association hosts a candidate forum for key races in the upcoming November Election. This
year the Candidate Forum will feature the race(s) for:
A. One Venice Council seat; the other Council seat is uncontested.
B. Two County Commissioner seats
C. The ballot will also include our own CDD and the race is uncontested.
You will have an opportunity to be introduced to new CDD members,
Steve Kleinglass and Rick McCafferty
This year’s forum will be on Monday, October 1, 2018, 5pm at the River Club. The Candidate Forum is held early in October
due to the receipt of ballots by those who have requested to vote by mail.
For those who are still up north or for those unable to attend the Forum, the session will be videotaped and placed on the
VGRCCA web site approximately 48 hours after the Candidate Forum.
To keep the meeting running smoothly, questions will be given by a moderator.
However, if you have a question(s) for either the City or County Commissioner races, please forward your
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question(s) to rogereffron@comcast.net no later than September 21. The question should be general in nature
not candidate specific. Hope you will be able to attend our own Candidate Forum on October 1st.
LATE BREAKING NEWS – Plans are being put together for a Candidate Forum II which will feature the highly watched State
Representative Race between James Buchanan and Tony Mowery. Tentatively it is scheduled for October 15th. Details will be
forthcoming. This event will not be videotaped as is the first Candidate Forum.
Below is a picture of the large crowd attending last year’s Candidate Forum

Just Spectacular!
After going through months of needed renovations, the doors will open at the River Club on Saturday, September 29th
for their inaugural event. The event runs from 5:50- 8:30 pm. Reservations are needed to ensure that the Club has plenty of
food for those wanting to see their new River Club. A great get together for our residents. With a very large crowd expected,
it means parking spaces may be at premium. Thus, carpooling is encouraged.

Looking for Residents with Advertising and Marketing in their Background.

The VGRCCA is always looking at ways to improve the organization and would like to enlist residents with marketing/
advertising in their background to assist us. This is a short time commitment, where we would like to pick your brain for some
new ideas and perspectives. If you can help, please send your name and contact information by clicking reply. We will be in
contact with you. Thanks in advance for your help!

Our first educational seminar and Please Don’t BUG me About it.
On Monday, October 22, 5 pm, the VGRC CA’s first of this year’s nature seminars will be held. The presentation is entitled
It’s a Buggy World: Managing the insects in your landscaping”. The presentation will address insects commonly found in the
backyard landscape, the importance of insects, and how to manage insects through integrated pest management (IPM). We
will discuss what IPM is and the advantages of using it in the landscape. Should be an excellent seminar for green thumbers.

SOUTHERN
MOLE CRICKET
Gryllotalpa brachyptera
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CPR Training for Venetian Residents
We would estimate that the CPR training for Venetian residents, provided by the Venice Fire Department, has reached over
100 plus residents. That’s 100 plus residents who are ready if a neighbor or fellow resident has an emergency that requires
CPR. These residents also have training in the use of the AED’S. AED’s are located in the River Club and on the golf course.
The good news is that two training sessions are scheduled for November 5th at the River Club. The first session starts at
9am, the second at 1 pm On October 5th, a sign-up sheet will appear on the Community Association web site for sign up.
The VGRC Community Association sponsors the training. Although being a member is not a requirement, we would hope that
your training will be enough for you to join or renew your membership.
Show Off
A few spaces remain for “Show Off” scheduled for January 14, 2019 from 9 am – 12 noon at the River Club. If you have
something to “show off” (something you made, collected, written, photographed, achieved, etc. etc.) click on “reply” to
this email and let us know that you will participate and what you will be showing off. We are pleased with the number of
individuals who indicated that they will be glad to show off their “stuff.”

November 1st Golf Charity Event Open to all Residents - “Venetian Veterans Scrambling for Charity”
The 4th Annual Veterans Scrambling for Charity Event will be held at our own golf course on Thursday, November 1st.
This wonderful event is open to all residents, whether they are golf members or veterans. This outstanding
charity event benefits the Fisher House located in Tampa FL. on the grounds of the V.A. Hospital. It is a home away from
home for families of acutely injured veterans who are undergoing treatment at the adjoining VA hospital. The event features a
very moving opening ceremony, a golf scramble, lunch at which time veterans will be honored. Sign up at the golf club where
they can answer any question you may have. The Charity Event is usually a sell out so act now if you are interested. You will
have a great time, plus help with a very important charity that assists our Veterans.
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Still needing a RFID sticker?
The CDD has done a superb job in transitioning the old clickers to the new RFID’s. Sure, there might have been a few hiccups
with the transition, but that percentage has been quite low considering the number of cars needing the RFID.
If you are reading this article up north and plan to return to Paradise soon but left last year prior to getting your sticker, the
first thing you must do is to make sure you have completed and submitted your vehicle registration form. You can pick up
a form at the gate when you return or click on the Venetian CDD web site, go to “Documents” and scroll down to the RFID
registration form.
Once the registration form is received (and a check, if necessary), CDD Field Manager Kareen Richard will process the form.
PLEASE DO NOT COME UP TO THE CDD OFFICE since recording the data takes time in order to link your car/sticker into the
system that will make your sticker operable. Within 24-48 hours of your submission indicating your registration is on file, you
will be notified as to the date and time your sticker will be placed on your vehicle.
The above also applies to those who have purchased a new car, updated their lease arrangements or are new residents.

OUTSIDE THE GATES

New Indian Restaurant
A new Indian restaurant, Tikka Indian Cuisine, has opened at 525A U.S. 41 Bypass N., in Bird Bay Plaza. Area residents
believe the eatery is the first Indian restaurant to open in Venice in 25 years. Tikka Indian Cuisine is independently owned by
Crystal and Krishna Sureddy with Chef Raj Kumar Sahani. Remember, let’s support local businesses
The Historical Pelican Alley Restaurant to Re-Open in October
Over a year ago, in hurricane IRMA, Pelican Alley, the restaurant beside the Albee Bridge was engulfed in storm surge, When
The water receded it took out the kitchen floor, concrete, subfloor and all and caused the restaurant to shut down. Repairs
started, but then in April the construction was stopped by the County because renovations would exceed more that 50% of
the buildings market value.
At that point the only choices were to take it down and rebuild it to code or demonstrate its historical significance. Friends
of the owners helping to clean out the debris noticed the construction of the cedar beams showed construction techniques
that were very old. When they researched the title in Manatee County which pre-dated Sarasota County they unearthed the
original title from 1883. In 1904 the Chadwick family built the core of the current building as Chadwick Fish House. It has
been granted a Florida Historical Marker. This history allowed the renovation to go forward without tearing it down. A time
capsule has been found and will be preserved and displayed. Look for an announcement of the re-opening of this popular
establishment in October.
Another Burger King in the Area
In a previous edition, Parcels expressed love for a Whopper with Cheese and was thrilled with
the news that a BK was going to be built on Jacaranda near Culvers/Wawa. More good news.
There will be another BK which will be built in the new retail center on 41, across the street from
Aldi’s. This area has been under development for some time and Venetian residents have asked
Parcels what’s going on there. Now we know and for our Whopper Lovers, the BK couldn’t be
built fast enough!
A first…
Get this. Parcels recently tried to contact Aldi’s on Rt. 41 and Googled their phone number. Parcels called only to discover that
Aldi voice mail states that all of its stores have unlisted numbers in order to “streamline their staffing.” We assume that if
you need to inquire as to whether they have an item, the only option is just getting in your car and go down there.
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Downtown Beautification Project Taking Shape
This major undertaking is moving along quite well. There have been some questions from residents regarding the taking
down of Palm Trees from the downtown area. Here’s the other side of that story. Yes, many damaged trees were removed
however over 300 trees including palms will be added to the landscape. The overall project is to be completed in the spring
2019. The city provides continual updates to this project on the city’s web site, www.cityof venice.gov. Remember, let’s
support our downtown businesses as these go through the beautification process.
Latte Lovers….
Be patient! Wondering when Starbucks will open on 41 near Aldi? There has been some delay in the
construction and permitting process, pushing back the opening to October. Latte lovers stay tuned.
More Rooms for Vacationers.
The TownePlace Suites by Marriott will be on Jacaranda Boulevard, just southeast of I-75, behind
Fairfield Inn & Suites.
Plus, this vacation destination will be bringing a retail shopping plaza with it, and the remainder of now, empty land on this
street will also be sold for small commercial businesses.
Also, at 206 Albee Road, plans for a new four-story, 56,963-square-foot hotel are underway. The 98-room hotel, which
several local business owners have said is going to be under one of the Holiday Inn brands, is right across the street from
the 1-year-old Home2 Suites by Hilton, which welcomed its first guests last May.

EXTRA HELPING
YOUR SUPPORT BENEFITS YOU AND YOUR COMMUNITY
The fall signals the beginning of the 2019 membership drive for the
VGRC Community Association. Last year was a banner year for the
VGRCCA membership. First, with your busy life, you just may not
remember whether your membership is updated. To find out, go to
www.vgrcca.us/ membership and submit your name and it will tell
you about your membership status. Memberships can be paid online
using the safe and secure form on the membership page. We will
also have membership tables at most of the activities the Community
Association sponsors.
Remember, the VGRCCA primary mission is to focus on issues outside the gates of the Venetian. Pleased with the new
Sarasota Memorial Hospital scheduled for Pinebrook and Laurel? Your VGRC CA strongly lobbied for the hospital. Concerned
about the noise issue on our borders? The VGRCCA has worked with both the city and local business to minimize the noise.
Yes, we are your ears and eyes monitoring those issues that ultimately affect the homeowner at the Venetian.
The cost is just $30 a year, even less for multiple years. What does your membership fees pay for? Examples include our
marketing campaign, our web site, the Wall of Something, the supplies and equipment for the Hurricane Readiness Team,
Parcels, the newsletter you are now reading, the cost of the truck for Shredfest, organization insurance, the rental of Laurel
Nokomis School for our Town Hall meeting and legal counsel if the need arises to address an outside the gate issue.
We think the Community Association adds value to your home as well as enhances your quality of life at the Venetian. For
those who have submitted your membership dues for 2019, thank you. For those still needing to submit your 2019 dues, we
trust that you understand fully the value of the Community Association to you and your community. If you have any questions,
hit “reply” and let us know.
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2019 DUES & MEMBER INFORMATION FORM
Joining The VGRC Community Association
Thank you for your VGRC Community Association membership. Your dues
keep both our organization and community strong!

Please complete the items below.

016 DUES & MEMBER INFORMATION FORM

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO JOIN:

Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)
Membership Term

Membership Cost

1. Online at http://www.vgrcca.us/membership/ We accept credit cards and use Pay Pal as our secure server.
$35.00
The information
below is on the website.
$55.00

___ One year
___ Two years
___ Three years

$75.00

2. Write a check, payable to VGRC Community Association and mail to:
Treasurer
E TWO WAYS TO JOIN:
curely on-line with PayPal at www.vgrcca.us Click on “membership”
305 Martellago
ail your check to: Treasurer
North Venice, FL 34275
305 Martellago Drive
North Venice, FL 34275

le to:

VGRC Community Association, Inc.

ORMATION:

Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)

s): ________________________________________________________Date:__________________

Membership Term

River Club Street Address: ___________________________________________________________

Membership Cost

dress: ___________________________________________________________________________

___ One year
___ Two years
_________________________________________
___ Three years (Best Offer!)
Owner Signature

hone #: ___________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________ Alternate E-mail: _________________________________

___________________________
Name

$30.00
$50.00
$70.00

Note the discount for multi-year membership.

MEMBER(S) INFORMATION (Please Print)
Name(s):

Date:

Venetian Address:
Other Mailing Address:
Preferred Telephone #:
Email Address:
Additional Email Address:

We consider our household (Please check the appropriate box)
 Full-Time at the Venetian

 Part-Time at the Venetian

 We do not live at the Venetian,

but own property at the VGRCCA

Thanks again for joining, and through your email we send you our very informative newsletter, Parcels.
073117 - MeMbership inforMation forM

